The Word, Who was before all time, when He found thee, O
Byzantine Tone 3

Special Melody: While standing in the Temple’s courts
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1st Exaposteilarion
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The Holy Apostle Andrew the First-Called
2nd Exaposteilarion & Theotokion

Byzantine Mode 2
Special Melody: Hearken, ye women

G       F       E
1) With hymns of glory, let us laud the first disciple of the Word, His true eyewitness and servant, 

G       F       E
2) En-treat the God Whom thou hast borne, O Virgin all-immaculate, with the praise-worthy Apostle, 

G       F       E
and Peter's venerable brother: great Andrew the Apostle, who enlightened nations with his light, and who, in 

G       F       E
may obtain thy Son's divine enlightenment together being crucified, was put to death and perfected with a place to stand with all the Saints and the chosen;

E       G       F

as Christ the Master's disciple.

G       Un. rit. F       G
for thou canst do all thou wilt est.